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Ufind Earrings Matte Frosted Orange Vintage Irregular Art Stud
Earrings for Women
$7.99

Shipping calculated at checkout.

ADD TO CART

BUY IT NOW

You may be normal in a crowd, but in the heart of a mother, daughter, son, sister, friend or husband, you are unique. So, why not create your own style with

these irregular earrings? This is a "must buy" pair of earrings that show off your charm and unique personality

Orange flower earrings: desire, passion, passion. This earring will catch everyone's eye, it will be the ideal choice for you to express yourself

High quality frosted vintage earrings: irregular parts made of alloy, earrings made of 925 silver. Bright colors and advanced painting and frosting techniques

make them look more textured and authentic. But it weighs only 0.7 ounces, and the needles are designed for sensitive skin, so you won't feel tired or sick

after wearing them all day

Best gift and perfect gift: this is a very personalized gifts, suitable for ladies, bride, bridesmaid, lady, mother, daughter, wife, friends, girlfriend and her friends to

the wedding, PROM, photo props, vacation, beach, party, birthday, valentine's day, mother's day, in the summer, Christmas, or any other daily anniversary.

We promise a 30-day replacement or money-back guarantee and excellent pre-sales consulting and after-sales service. If you have any questions before or

after purchase, please feel free to contact us. We will always be at your side and wish you a happy life. If you are satisfied with our flower earrings, please let

us know that all of our flower earrings are 100% handmade by our workers and they will be happy to provide you with meaningful work

 

The product description
Retro artistic earrings

Materials    925 silver and metal

Size and weight    about 0.9 inches, 0.6 ounces

Packaging    1 pair

Date First Available    July 02, 2020
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Quick links

Terms of servicePrivacy policyRefund policyContact us

Newsletter

SUBSCRIBE

Alicent Handbags for Ladies，15 15.6 inch Notebook Computers Travel Carrying Bag with Smart Trolley Strap Design - Dark Brown
$35.99

Zheart hairpin, Fine hair accessories, Pink Flowers
$9.99

Syican Crossbody Purses Ladies Designer Shoulder Bags for Women Handbags
$24.99

Ufind Ultra Thin Minimalist Waterproof Fashion Watch for Men and Women with Silicone Strap
$27.99
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